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Abstract 
In this paper, the instrument is designed by basing on principle of the measurement method of straightness error 
measurement of deep hole, the design technologies of A/D converters, automatic control and computer are used. The 
instrument can automatically acquire data, the process of acquire data is convenient, fast, safe and the data is reliable. 
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1. Cntrol system hardware design 
The hardware components shown in Figure 1, which includes parts as follows: 
• Displacement micrometer. Displacement micrometer monitor the collecting data, it is fixed with the 
mobile measurement frame and connected with the sensor. It can measure the geometry of workpiece 
surface (relative height difference) , in order to test the straightness error, the raw data required 10 
points at least. 
• A/D converters. It is used to convert the analog signals into digital signals and transmitted to the 
computer. The A / D converter in system can simultaneously receive and convert the signals on two 
channels or more channels, and can store multiple sets of data, which are treated by dedicated software. 
• Computer. It is used to receive the dates from the A / D converter, and treat them and get results, 
which can obtain errors graph and error analysis. 
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Fig.2 System software flow chart 
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2. Control system software design 
The software of control system plays an important role on the measurement accuracy and degree of 
automation. Requirements of the design are reasonable, simple, user friendly, easy maintenance, 
reliability and high degree of intelligence. 
The control system uses the management system of module in the form, it is divided into data 
measurement modules, data processing module and the measurement output module. The software flow 
chart is shown in Fig.2. The function of module is as follows: 
• Data measurement module. Receiving data, reflecting the result of measurements of hole wall, and 
which are aggregated into data files.  
• Data processing module. The received data are processed, the circle's center coordinates of the least 
squares of each measured section and the point of intersection between least square straight line and 
XOY coordinate plane as well as direction are obtained, at last the straightness are assessed. 
•  Output module. The processed data will be sent to thedisplay, disks, printers and other output devices 
by the prescribed form, including the initial parameters, measurement data, and the processed results, 
conclusions and graphic descripti on. 
3. Data acquisition system software design 
Measurement data module is to promote the push rod measuring cell movement, to obtain displacement 
information, form data file. The chart of software flow is shown in Figure 3. 
4. Control system and measuring instrument interface design  
Control system and measuring instrument interface as shown in figure 4 shows, microcontroller 
through A/D interface and sounding hole straightness instrument on the A and B two sensors, two 
measuring head connected between the head of A and B distance equal to pitch length L, slab, every move 
A pitch respectively in two sensors can be read on two data; We choose 32 analogue input channel A/D 
converter, but under the control of the program choose one or two channel simulation conversion and 
timeshare sampling, namely two head not measured at the same time sampling, but sampling followed. 
While testing first start A channel for the channel, when complete after the voltage signal conversion, had 
completed A sampling, such ordinal it until all ended, the sampling the A/D will continuously changing 
analog quantities of discrete transforming into the digital quantity. After prior programmed the calculation 
programs can get the final results of calculation. 
Conclusion 
The measured part features:
• Deep hole and hole diameter:100mm 
• The measured legth:2000mm. 
Measuring the straightness error of the part use the device, time is less than 1 minute from collecting 
data to output data. The straightness error is 0.366 by using the software, the parts are qualified products. 
The system design of automatically control is reasonable, the data are processed by the system are safe 
and reliable, and meet the design requirements. 
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